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THE CITYI Weather TodayI-
CrflflIflg cloiiillnexs Tvanncr

TOWN TALK-

At 6 a IK yesterday the thermometer
registered 23 at noon 35 and at 6 p m
41 the maximum temperature being 49

aU the minimum 2-
Xilobert Wrisht and Fred Wardrope-

l oys about la years of age were arrested
LPI night and booked for petty larceny
The boys are aocasod of stealing chick-
en

¬

Tile attorney General is now sending out
blanln to the different county attorneys
in tile state io be used in reporting the
lislness of their offices from January t
to October 3L

The boar of examiners will hold a
fire and police commission

roms tonight for the purpose of exam-
ining

¬

applicant for positions in the lire
and police departments

Msrriapv licenses Issueyesterday Jo
Lh J Fenlon Sarah J Jen
6 aged 2Q both of Salt Lake CarlePuvidfaon aged SIi to Alice E agI

J 3otl of Salt Lake William G
aged 3 to Caroline 1 Hulse aged SI-

InI h Salt Inkpn-

fl Braerham Ser< and Miss Mabe-
lBrj n wer in the temple yester ¬

day by BiFiop Winder A reception ahelrt in the evening at their new home on
Fourth street at which some 5or CO of
felr most Intimate friends present
A jellghtful supper was slneand there
was music and social Mr Sore
is aprominent young business man con-
nected

¬

with Z C M 1 and Miss Brain
is wellknown by the patrons of the
1 otographic department of The Johnson
cLmpanv
On the strength of the early returns

avldI Ferguson a janitor started out
yesterday afternoon to celebrate McKin
leys election Just how It all happened
nobody a ems to know but he encount ¬

Martin Murray who toll him theereof Canton had no cinch on the presi-
de

¬

ntal seat and then ther was trouble
David reached out with his right and
Martin saw 10000000 stars Martin is a

man and did not retaliate then andsmal but went over to Judge Wenger
ant swore out avarrant charging David
with assault and bter

Abstracts furnished
I

titles Insured
nd Interest paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Trust com-

pany
¬

106 Main street

Utah Commercial and SavIngs ItnnU
General banking business pays 5 per-

cent on deposits F Armstrong pres-
P W Madsen vicepres J K Jen¬

nsI cashier 21

cE
1st Soutli ctjeet

Te liquor and morphine diseases are
positively cured at The Keeley Insti ¬

tute 166 West Second North Arrange-
ments

¬

have been made by which ladles
receive treatment as secluded as In
the privacy of their own homes Ad-

dress
¬

in strict confluence lock box 480 I

City or W S Arnold manager I

ZIons Savins Bank and Trost com-

pany
¬

was established in 1S73 I has
4 gradually grown until It has opened

16903 savings accounts with depositors-
from nearly every state in the Union
The policy of Its directors is to pay the
highest interest consistent with conser-

vative
¬

banking We pay 5 per cent
Interest per annum compounded quar-

terly
¬

For the convenience of working-
men the bank 1 open for deposits en
Saturdays until S p m Write for any
Information desired to Nos 1 3 and
E Main street Salt Lake city utah

The oarers and directors are
Wilioid Woodruff President I

George Q Cannon VicePresident
George M Cannon Cashier
Joseph F SmithLorenzo Snow
T G Webber Heber J Grant
Ai gus M Cannon Francis M Lyman
Janjcs Jack George Reynolds j

H B CwsonJohNuttallv + J j

The Weber Coal
a

company Is prepared II to deliver any quantity of col from
one sack to a carload Springs

415 per ton Weber45O per ton
For painless dentistry call on Dr E-

SI Keysor 162 Main street ScottAuer-
bach building

= 2

KENNETH DONNELLAN stock
and mining broker 15 West Second
South Telephone 670rC S Martin sells all kinds of coaL

I llo 4 West First South
c =Kolitz Kaady Kitchen GO Main St

I A New love In the Itiglit Direction
Arrangements have been made by

I the manager of The Keely Institute ol
this ci which ladies receive th-
eII Ie reaimeru ior i tvous t1aSr unknown to their most
if they so dpiir This is a new feature-
of ti commendable work and one that
w1 giv many a woman the oppor-
tunity

¬

to recover the health that has
been destroyed by the injudkloui or l

ignorant uge of orpateduring periods of sickms
I

Friday Only
Infants Striped Outing Flannel Jack-

ets
¬

in Blue Pink and Cream neatly
made regular price 30e each to be
sold Thursday all day at 12V c each

F AUERBACH BRO=
You cant be well if your blood is

impure but you may have pure blood
and good health by taking Hoods
Sarsaparilla I

TO CITY OP MEXICO AD RETu
Only S71IO

Via the Union Pacific > ov 6 and 9
Tickets good returninD until Dec 31
A beautiful winter excursion Forparticulars call at city ticket office 20j
Main street

e

I BEECHAMS
The King of Pills i BeeChms

Highest ofnin Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report 1

oVal Baldn
1 Powder

ABsOLUTELY PURE

ScottAuerbach

8 a A aGea aaaaaGe Ieaeaa
S 8c A DOUBLE ROLL
4 W

Jg Carload of Wall Paper of Artistic Design
Colorings at from 8c Double up

x

2

Si Large Variety of Inexpensive Stuffs for

2 FURNITURE COVERINGS S
Where an artistic effect desired at low cost We employ
only competent upholsterers

H DINWOODEY FURNITURE CO-
b

t-

ie
b

G GG a G G G

Hint to the Pni e
Prior to placing your orders for fur

alterations elsewhev kindly remember-
we figure on firstclass workmanship
only to carry ov agreement to
the letter also to return your Omaterial and neither keep noex
change dt Insist en Cher doing th-
ese MEHESY THE FURRIER

KnutsforJ

WANTED

1000 BATHERS daily at the Sanitarium

GIRL for general housework 5South
Sixth East

A GOOD general housewor-
kC

I
l at s Send street corner of

I Ir Power
BY A HOUSE of long standing and

established reputation 25 salesmen who-

re already on the road and calling on
the tlrus and store trade to carry as a
side line an article in great demand
sample small and commirsfons large
none but men who have an establshed
trade and are order getters need apply
confidential desired Address Wallace

Co 275 Broadway Cleveland

GIRL wanted for light housework Ap ¬

ply J McDonalds 6 Main street

BRIGHT woman to travel Able to
earn good wages Box

LOS-

TDEWEE the corner of Fifth East
and theatre salpurse containing four S3 gold

pieces Please return to Cmmercational bank and rewar
WEDXESDAY Nov 4 bunch of keys

between theatre and potofr Return
to Telephone building rwrd

srfEA IHE TING

TIlE DAVID JAMES CO steam and
hot water heating No 6Main street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORXEYS-

MO LE ZANE COSTIGAN
Attorneys and Counselor at Law

building
Rooms 7 to 1 Desert Natonl bane

DICKSON ELLIS ELLS-AttoreysatLwt5lPo building

DENTISTS

DR E M DENTIST Rooms
L 2 and 3 first floor ScottAuerbach
building

HAPPY HOUR DENTAL CO < ff W
lad So Appointments mall solicited

MINING ENGINEERS

S FECHHEIMER M EE M
S Dep 1nSurveyor

Mining property examlned and reports I

made Management development
3 Main street Salt Lake cty
Eureka Utah-

AN

OPTICIA

EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL store eight
years experience W B Rtishmer man ¬

ufacturing optician 73 West First South
street Eyes examined glasses freeSpecial lenses ground to fit the eye

I DUESSMAKIXG

MRS S BENEDICT 311313 Con-
stitution

¬

huidwS Patterns directly from
New York

Improved and methods ot
dentistry Dr E M Keysor 162 Mala istreet buildIng

I I

Dr ii uecKstrom aenust ron 10
Galena block 69 East Second South or
17C State street Salt Lake City

Commercial Irlutiii In All
nrtuiehcM

The F W Gardiner company Tele-
phone

¬
557 127 West First South

ti a8 e1
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FOR SALE

IF YOU WANT a new home on the IThird street car line on the installment-
plan apply to the owner Fo A Grantcorner of S and Third streets or Nos
217

West
and Iii Dooly blok

BOILER AND ENGINE < horlpower with shafting very cheap Brlnard Ritter Ogden

NEW JCOO PIANO JC90
New ILO organ 6Good secondhand organ
Good secondhand organ SO
Good secondhand organ 41t

Address room 4 Hooper block City
I

I BUSINESS PROPERTY on
street west side near First South ain
7S to 118 feet frontage most of It 155 feetdeep Alleyway at rear with permanent
right of way Terms reasonable WRichards 160 C 1street

AN UNDIVIDED onehalf Interest or
the whole of my carriage business Foeparticulars call on or address Phil Neder
15S West First South street

FOR lENT
ROOMS at 4East Third South

RESTAURANT AND 20 furnishedrooms central location rooms all occu ¬
pied rent of building only 30 per monthfurniture for sale cheap BralnardRitter Ogden

THREE or four rooms for housekeep¬
ing ground for range bath and closet
377 Second

IF YOU WANT a new home on theThird street car line on the installmentplan apply to the owner F A Grantcorner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 218 Dooly bloc-

kPERSONAL

MAZIE palmist and card reader
Main street Full readings tOe cards 3palm 2 I

PARTY has located some gold mining
claims will give a half or in-
terest

¬
cheap Cal or adressonetlrJ W

Bowdle S02 Su Eat street

HORSES to pasture at Crismon farjisu per montn enquire ate Atlasor J D Muir 10 East Twelfth South-

E REEVES engineer plumber sad ¬
filer and cabinet brass founder 178 SouthSixth West corner of Second South SaltLake City

JAPANESE BAMBOO Co removed
45 East First South street Furnituremade to order lowest price bet work-manship

¬
also rattan work repaired

Tile Utah Portrait Company
Charles Peterson Manager

Call and see our high grade free handportraits The finest in the land We
make them and pictures at popular
prices 51 West First South street four
door west of Dinwoodeys

WARMING VENTILATING-

P J MORAN STEAM AND HOT
water heating and ventilating NPatuNo TO West Second SOltC-

OLLECTiON AGENCY-

The Collection Business Is no experi¬

ment or side Issue with us AVe have
been In It for years and any business in ¬

trusted to our care will receive prompt
and proper attention Accounts are not
pigeonholed and permitted to outlaw we
make a specialty of collecting accounts
and judgments that others have failed
to collect

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
Merchants Protective association 1and 119 Commercial block

PLUMBING AND TIN WORK

MARK SPENCER 64 Richards streetTin rooting guttering and spouting
chimney tops and all kinds of sheet iron
work Prices to suit the times

THE YIJAMES CO plumbing and
cornice wark No CMain street

MONEY TO LOAN

ON LOAN on real estate ete
Darlng Railroad Ticket

SOCIETIES

MT MORIAII LODGE NO 2 A F and
A M Kegui commuulcatlcns held at Ala
sonic hall the second Monday of each
month Members of sister lodges and
sojuornlng brethren in good standing aro
cordially InvIted to attend

WILLIAM JOHN L CW 1L
CHRISTOPHER DIEHLSertarl-

NSTRUCTIN
T HAILE mandolin guitar banjo L

1violin Instruction Fine Instruments
furnished free to pupils for practice
Mandolin and guitar clubs opsn to pupils
without charge Call or address studio
No 25 Gladstone building 119 Mala atreet

I

PERSONAL HENTiOiN

V H HatfielJ superintendent of the

lea
Svansea mine aMercur Is at the Cul

Henry Fares the Park City merchantIs
Cuilen

in the city He is 11e

Thomas Clark of Mantl came In yes-
terday

¬

on business He is registered at
the Templeton

F S Rose and wife of Ouray Colo
are visiting Salt Lake They are staying-
at the Knutsford

A W Foreman J E Elison and SI-

M Beaver registered at the Walker yes-
terday

¬

as TaRimanyites from Bingham
Miss TAble Hardman of Boisp Ida Is

visiting her sister Mrs F G Miss
Haidman is on her way east to complete-
her musical educaton

i HELM ESTATE THAXSFEUS-
La is E Coales et al to Emma F

OJsen lot 4 block 5 Coates
Lake Breeze 20L A Done to I M Bowman Sil-
ver

¬

Dollar and other lodes 1 0Thomas Carter et aI by herif to
Theodore Bunnell L
block 70 plat DT 250000

Ena Marcil to F J Hill Cof part section 2 townshipI 1 south
range 3 west 2

Lettie Thornberg to Mrs Elizabeth f
I A Higginbotham lot 9 blockI 7

It Forest Dale 00Ferdinand Wilschefski to Alma F
tt Thornberg part lot 2 blockl 23

platl B 120000
Edwin Frost et aL to Charles HJ Jenkins part lot 5 block 5

I A 150000
t Emily E Clark to Prank Pearson I

jr part lot 2 block 19 plat A 5000 00
i 1 Edward Stevenson et tx to Lat ¬

I
I
I

terday Saints college jlart lot Gblock B7 plat A too j

j
I

George C Sterling etalit sari F
Miller lots 2 and 3 block 4

I Remington Park addition Ito 00 Ij
g o d a

IBEYOND AJt-

EXPECThJOS

I

I

Average Democratic Majority

iS lLake County

BETWEEN 4000 AND 5000
I

Complete Returns flay Bring It
Over That Figure I

I Kings Majority Over Ilolhroolc Be
= n fUIII n1 rflOLT 11

clnl Ticket Democratic Justices
Elected In Thin City ire AV AV

Gee Morris Sonimer P I 3Iiir
I

Muster
Jet CB Steward md A Mc

I

The by thesweeping victory won
Democrats in this state and county has
paralyzed the remnant of the Reunit

j ed Republicans-
It was expected that the Democrats

I would carry the state and county but
no one dreamed that i would be such
a landslide Especially is thistrue of

Sal Lake county Although the Dem

ocrpredicted a victory here it was
not expected even by themost san-
guine

¬

that the defeat administered
would be so crushing in its character

Chairman Holmes of the county com-
mittee

¬

appeared on the streets yester-
day

¬

as suave as ever smiling and to all
appearances happy but his conferee
Sam Westerfleld went into hiding in
some unknuwn locality far from the
central portion of the city Sam is all
broken up His left hand cylinder has j

blown out and his right connection haj

been disable by losing a crank pin
He wl go the shop for repairs

GUS A PHILOSOPHER-
Gus when asked if he had any rea-

sons
¬

to assign for defeat said Excuse
me
Sam

from talking 1 have done oo ask I

Gus is sailed with the result ahe
says cannot ilange It

GEDDES RESIGNED TO IT I

The courthouse people were in a bad
State yesterday There were more con-
sultations than one could hasp trac
of Geddes and Christophers ITO
especially doleful in the moraine al-
though

¬

the former resigned himself
later In the day

Geddes said i was simply a case of
the people wanting a change and get ¬

it He had no comments to olfertngparty had been defeated and he
with it-

Corser Conley Reese Dennis and
the balahce of the crowd which wlbe out of official jobs after Jan
word very silent and beyond talking

I among themselves said nothing
The janitors got together and made

a bluff at holding over by doing some
work

VARIAN PLEASED
Hon C S Varian is pleased with the

result in Utah He says that in the east
the gold men have abandoned all pre ¬

tense of friendship to bimetallism and
declared for a cola standard Ergo a
man to be a silver man must be a Dem-
ocrat

¬

for the other party offers him no
hope

THE COUNTY VOTE
Owing to the fact that the Demo-

cratic
¬

majority in Sal Lake county-
was so enormous iwis not much
interet in details The eople knew

every candidate on the Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket had been elected by ma ¬

jorities so large as to be startling and
were satisfied to let it go at that The
election officers and others at a few
country precincts with whom The
Herald and the county committee had
arranged for returns failed to put in
an appearance so that an absolutely
complete table with the official figures
could not be made out

However takIngthe practically com-
plete

¬

retur striking an average-
of the vote it is found that the aver¬
age Democratic majority on the county
and legislative ticket is 4 < 77 Kings
majority over Holbrook will be between
6000 and 7000 in this county while
Bryans majority over McKinley is es

I

timntpd at IRS R which iu likol tn
prove too salCath precincts yet
to hear to give him
practically a solid vote

Norrell and Cherry the Democratic
I candidates on the judicial ticket run

right along with he county candidates-
in nearly every precinct and wHhave
the same majorities In county
whih will be greatly increased by the

I vote in Summit and Tooele counties
THE MUNICIPAL TICKET-

The Democratic municipal ticket jus ¬
I tices and constables was elected

throughout the city The successful
candidates were

First municipal ward W W Gee
justice Adam Duncan constable

Second municipal ward Morris
Sommer justice B E West consta-
ble

¬

Third municipal ward F R Margetts justice M Gillispie constable
Fourth municipal ward C B Stew-

ard
¬

justice William Calder constable
Fifth municipal ward A McMaster

justice T CPatton constable

A CHILD SHOT

UEPEISI L CONDUCT OP A

cOD OF IU3VELE11-

SSlxVcarOld Son of Janice Sterling
the AIctlni Fortunately the
AVonnil Was Sot Severe

I

I Last night the scene on the streets
was a repetition of the night before
young people of all shades and de¬

scriptions turning out and making
themselves ahappy as iwas possible-
to do with fish horns kazoos tin cans
cow bells ete They were celebrating
nothing in particular but simply took
advantage of the occasion to indulge-
in fun I

The only4 difference between last
night and the previous evening was
that the night before everything done

I was goodnatured and no one was i-
njure

¬

whereas last night the crowds
I the young men partic-

ularly
¬

and in some instances went
considerably 1 beyond the bounds of
fun They stole boxes and built bon-
fires

¬

on thepavement In dangerous
proximity to wooden structures and
for this a number of them were run In
Then they did numerous other thingthat were to1say the least a
questlonablp kind of fun

One instance in particular was very
reprehensible A crowd of fellows on

drunk were parading down East
Fifth South street when one of their
number began fring a revolver pro-
miscuously

¬

the shots went
across the street and hit In the left
temple the Cyearold child o James
Sterling wljo resides at 340 Iwas
thought atijrst that he child been
dangerously injured and officers were
called in to take the matter in charge

a = I

Drs Wright and Plummer were sum
moned and found the wound to be
only a flesh wound and the child is Jn
no danger

Much indignation was exprcFFed over
the matter and it Is expected the fellow
doing the shooting will be prosecuted-
as it is understood he is known

c EINDIANA SAFE

flessage of Secretary Vash to
Judge Powers

CHICAGO NOV 4I P 31
O W POWERS SALT LET-
he Indiana state committee

notified us that Indiana Is safeIthis Is true Bryan is elected-

E A WALSH
Secretary National Democratic

Committee

THE EMERSON FIASCO

Nothing Whatever to Connect
Him With the Train Holdup

THE CHARGE DISMISSED

CX MOTiON OF THE PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY

A Senseless Piece of IIuxincKS Accn-
Naticmx of Grand ami Petit I ar-
eeiij Now Bathe ARraiiixt Emerson
Who I Held for Trial Next Well
nesdiiy Before Justice Harvey

I

Thomas J Emerson the man who is
suspected by Sheriff Hardy of being
the perpetrator of the Union Pacific
train holdup near Uintah some weeks
ago was taken before Justice Harvey
yesterday afternoon As might have
been expected the charge against him
of robbing the train was dismissed the
officers apparently having no evidencet jurdfy their claim to Emersons
connecfon with the robbery

Esiorted by Deputy Sheriff Stelei T njnie more officiate
dently have made up their minds that
ncj i ve a very uungcrous man to
deal wth Emerson walke Itolo thesreten niu u < Lu6
like anything but a man daring enough
to holdup a train He tool n sentnetfae tribunal and dCd not appear
in the least nervous The officials skt
milsheCl around and there were whis-
persd consultations between the sheriff
and Assistant County AiComey Waite

resuming in the lacter addrcsing the
judge and moving that the charge of
rbber against Emerson be cismissed

attorney steced however iatMrs Cu2er desired to make a cplairt against the capilve and accord ¬
ingly n few minutes later Emerson-
was served with a warrant charging
him with petit larceny the particular
offence being the theft of a pairof
pasitaloons from the Cutler household
The accused pleaded noguilty to the
charge

Another wart was t e issued
charging Emerson with giend larceny-
the stealing of a gold watch belonging
teone Ralph E Wood The complaint
was cwom to by Mr Cutler and whfn
the chae had been read a plea of not

was entered
Are you ready for trial askedJudge Harvey
Your honor I shall be ready in a

week I am ready now to try the case
charging me with petit larceny but Ishould like to have aattorney

Vet
you-

I

well who do you want to de-
fend

¬

have no money to pay for coun-
sel

¬
was the reply

Te time fO the hearing was then
I

for next Wednesday at 11 oclock
In the meantime the defendants bail
was fixed at 1100 which he expressed
himself aunable to furnish and was
ten Iud to the county jail

were no new dsvotooirjints
in Vas case and the Indications were
net very encouraging that the officials
will be able to connect Emerson wOth
the Union Pacific tin robbery It was
rumored in fact they had never
expected to prove Emerson guilty butthat hopes were entertained he might I

be one who knows somthigabout therobbery lee is rasn to bIlieve the sleuths have made mi
in their man 3

HELD DP A CHINESE

AH CHOIS KXCOITXTEII WiTh TWO
HAD MEN

They Cleaned Up Tiientj Dollars
anil a AAateh AVcre 1nrsuctl liy
the Aletim Until They Fired On
Shim

Ah Choi a Chinese gardener living at
Sixth East and Eleventh South had an
experience wUh a couple of daring rob-
bers

¬

last night which he will not soon
I

forget
Shortly after S ocloc two men came

up to his shack boldly walked In
not noticing that the occupant of the
houe was In the vicinity Choi was notat all satisfied with having two strangers
in the house and ran to Inform the In¬
truders of it As he came up to the
door one of the desperadoes leveled agun at his head and made the Mongolian
understand that an outcry would mean
a dead Chinaman Choi shot his two
arms into the air and stood there whle
the desperados pal was ransacking the
house This work did
great length of time The robber soon
emerged from the Confucian domicile
joined his partner and the two started-
off into the darkness

After recovering his equilibrium Ah
Chol started in pursuit and was rein ¬

forced by his brother The fugitive rob-
bers discovered they were being tracked
nnl I nrCtt tent fit hnltt whl

I zing in closeJ proximity to the almond =

eyed pursuers This of course frightened-
the Chinamen and they retraced their
steps

After an inspection It was found that
the robbers had made away with 20 I-
nch a silver hunting case watch be-

longing
¬

to Chois brother and several
other things cf smaller value

Choi reported his loss at the police sta ¬

ton and looked a very much excited man
gave a fair description of the pair

and the officers are hopeful of apprehend-
ing

¬

them as they are believed to be a
couple of wel known crooks who have
been about the city for the past few
days o I

IT BAThED< ShRIMPS
San Francisco Examiner The early

visitors to the park Friday morning
witnessed a strange phenomenon
Thousands of little shrimps covered the
walks on the site of the Midwinter fair-
grounds The fish so Superintendent
McLaren believes were carried there
from the ocean by the high wind which
blew last Thursday night The dis ¬

tance from the ocean to where the
shrimps lay is fully three miles This
little fish were evidently lifted out of
the water and carried through the air
by the wind until they reached a milder
current of air and fell to the earth
Such occurrences are rot uncommon-
off the coast of Scotland Larger fish
are lifted out of the water during
heavy gales and carried many miles
inland This is the first time so Mr
McLaren says that i has happened-
here

THIS BURGLAR SAlON

Two Nervy Old People rake a
Clever Capture

CAUGHT HIMI I THE ACT

TOOK hILlS DOWN AXD HELD H13I
TILL HELP ARRIVED

Mr and Mrs T G 31 Smith Stave
nil Exciting Experience They
Caught n Burglar In Their House
antI Though He Threatened Them
AVI Hi a Revolver They Over-

powered
¬

hulL und llelrt lIme Pros-
trate

¬

on the Floor for Ten Min-
utes

¬

WhIle an OlUcer Was Being
Summoned Gave the Sam of
George Douglas

I

Two nervy old people captured a burgler
last evening as he wescaping from
their house after having attempted to
rob it They were Mr and Mrs T G

2 Smith who keep the boarding house
kOp a the West Temple Cottage on

c= Temple street just south of the
Dostoffice both of whom are on the shady
side of 50 considerably They took the
burglar down and held him for ten spin
utea till an officer arrived in defiance of
the fact that he drew a revolver and had
it cocked ready to lire when they got the
upper hand and prevented him from doing-
so At the station the burglar gave the
name of George Douglas Tne only thing
ho succeeded in getting before his pres ¬

ence in the house was discovered was a
pair of patent leather shoes belonging to
a roomer

The attempted burglary was aexceed-
ingly

¬

bold one It occurred shortly before I

9 oclock when the streets were crowded
with the people who were trying to tint
something to celebrate The house faces
West Temule and the front door as usual
was lighted by an electric light and the
rest of the house was in darkness and to
nil appearances was deserted It was not
however but on the contrary was vcrv i

much occupied The family wain the
parlor enjoying the red llgnt of a grate

The man entered and went up stairs
Mrs Smith heard his step and thought Isounded like a strange one for beinsr
motherly old lady she knows every
warders step She left the parlor and
went Into the hall She heard the man
moving about up stairs and struck a light
As she did so the burglar appeared at the-
tead of the stairs She saw he did not
Belong ther and ake him what he

wanted replied J1e didnt waianytning She then why he
tiro when he replied that he lived next
doc told her to stand aside and let-
hm an She knew he dd not live next
door and that he must be up to some mis
chef and to allow him to aprefusuroaeh

Her husband hearing the conversation
had in the meantime come into he haland he took a hand at examining the
trader Satisfied he was a argiar he
demanded to know what he had in his
pocket when he replied that he had noth-
n= His pocket apparently was not as

capacious as he supposed for a pair of
foes protruded from one Mr Smith
rriihed to take them out when his
rirglarshiD pushed his hand away and
drew a revolver Quick as a flash the old
nan grabbed the fellow by the throat
wllli one hand and with the other s ezehe revolver hand by the wrist
fore his man back and down upon the

Mrs Smith came to her husbands as
istanco and threw herself down on top
of him and there the two lay sprawled on
their capture while the daughter ran for
Distance She shouted for the lIceand a passerby ran to the

none and Informed the station The
wagon was out at the time but Desk
Sergeant Livingston chanced to catch It
by telephone and sent It with an officer
to the scene In the meantime another
passer had located Officer Johnson who
hastened to the house When he got there-
he found the old people still holding their
man like grim death and very much
pleased to see him He took the burglar-
In custody and disarmed him and by that
tme the

station
wagon arrived and he was sent

While the teteatete on the starwas
In progress the burglar tried best
but in vain to free himself He bt Mr
Smiths hand which held his throat till

he had to let go but he caught the fel ¬

low by the nose and pinched and twisted-
it till he was a badly disfigured individ-
ual

¬

when he reached the station
An examination of the room showed

that the burglar had ransacked It looking
for valuables but the shoes seemed to
be the only thins he found that he I

wanted before he was dsturbed
The Smiths belJeve the man they

caught was not alone but had an ac-
complice

¬

but are unable to give a very
lucid description of him The daughter-
said she was sitting by the window when
her mother went into the hall and that
she saw a man on the porch who walke-

e
out to the street when he saw
says he into the house when she
gave the alarm to release his partner
but that he then disappeared before the
officer reached the house I

The rom ransacked Is occupied by Will
T dllo ni Wnrrv Mercer and the shoes
taken belongedl to one of them When

j Douglas was booked at the station he ap-
peared

¬

to be very drunk but although he
showed he had been drinking his drunk-
enness

¬
I was quite apparently very largely
put on

I

THE BACON INDICTMENTS

AAAURAXrrS ISSUED AND BONDS

FIXED AT i8OO IX EACH CASE

lire Elizabeth AVInterovrrt Enters
Suit for Divorce on the Grounds
of heseotionDiStrICt Court Or-

ders
¬

Sixtyone additional Indictments were
r
returned against James H Bacon
Harvey M Bacon William B Holland
and Frank LHolland of the Bank of
Salt Lake notoriety by tOte grand jury
on Monday The indictments consti-
tute

¬

nOne spa cases seven of
which are upon the receipts of

s after the bank had become In ¬des The principal charges are re-
ctflvinff 600 from Annie Fox 1000
from diaries W Olsen and 517CO from
Grace M Tinsley In the Indictments
the actions of the whilom bankers atermed mIEdemeano1They are charged wirt havingfalsely represented ttf
Brunton Ore Sampling company that Ithey hurl funds on denosit wilh the
Third Nat Bank of New York
and gave a drafit to the ore
company on the New York InslCtution
for 1561 James H Bacon was also In
dcted for embezzlement In having
misappropriated the fundof the Salt
Lake Mining acting
In tih < capacity cf treasurer of iat In-

stitution
¬

I Ball was fixed at 3000 for
each defendant in each case

Suit for Divorce
Elizabeth Wtnterowd filed suit for

divorce In the district court yesterday
against Eli J Wintexowd The plain-
tiff

¬

avers that she was married to the
defendant in this city April 17 1893The complaint charges that on
1S93 the defendant deserted the plain-
tiff

¬

and hasince refused to live with-
or support her and asks that the mat-
rimonial

¬

bonds b severed on those
grounds

Short Orders
Judge Ritchie issue orders in the

following cases yeateaday-
EUerbech vs Midgely dIsmissed with

leave to reinstate within 30 days upon
prop showing

vs Bohrenburg case set for
trial Saturday Nov 7

Isaac Hunter vs George Busby et
al order allowing filing of amended
complaint

paying aiGwe to stand on plain-
tiff

¬

Pi-ne H Young vs Lavlna Sud
bur aende demurrer to answer

1 I

Morrison Merrill Co vs Samuel
E Vance et al five days additional
time allowed plaintiff t file amended
cmplan

Nellie M Taylor vs J C Taylor by
stipulation deu withdrawn and
default en ErTe following orders ware issued L>
JUd Streets court yesterday

McComlck vs Sadler leave to with ¬

draw statement and motion for new
trial for use oappeal

Fzonkem 5 Pullman Palace Car
company clerk ordered to rurdepo-
sition

¬

to notary foe 0

J C DAVIS DEAD

Well Known ExPollccmaii Died
Yesterday

ExOfficer J C Davis a well known
man of this city died yesterday after ¬

noon at 530 after an illness of two
weeks of typhoid pneumonia

Deceased was married and leaves 0wife and five children to mourn his
loss I

He was a member of Rocky Mountain
lodge No3 K P and a member ofothe uniform I

The funeral services will be held
Sunday notice of which will appear
later

tO
ON THE GRIDIRON

LXIVERSITY JUNIORS DEFEAT THE
L I> S COLLEGE TEAM

The Score Was 10 to 00 Very
Brilliant Plays on Either Side

A lively and spectacular game of foot
ball was played yesterday between-

the University junior team and the
eleven of the Latterday Saints col-

lege
The University campus was the place

chosen for the struggle and several
hundred spectators mostly of tender
years sat on the new grand stand and
witnessed the performance The col ¬

lege youths were routed with great
confusion by the husky team of
the varsity and the shouters went in ¬

to acute spasms in juxtaposition to the

bhfs was the initial and maiden
game of the college boys for tills sea ¬

son and the result of the contest was
in no wisei surprising to the tales The
juniors have already playedI once and
they walked to the gridiron with broad
willowy smiles of confidence illuminat ¬

ing their faces Before the end of tne
several of these smiles hadgame

off chiefly by reason of uncush
ion d contact with the campus

The college boys playedl with earn
esmess auu mieui 10 win uui me uutIs painful in Its Avoatiicsj Likewise

I Is the line of the varsity team and
each sifted through the other without
any expenditure of exertion They rol-
licked

¬

about the field even as the lamb
gamboleth on the hillside and very
little method has as yet crept Into their
madness Garrett Ashton and Margetts
did the fancy work for the college
youths and Trlpa Pembroke Evans
and Moss succeeded in giving an ele-
ment of the picturiiijue tt the junior
team work

M Varian acted as referee of the
game and the other officials were Sam
Portsr official timekeeper and Earnest
Van Cott linesman

The teams lined up as follows
The college team The juniors
Clark Center Hampton
Eldredge L G Haye
Funk R G Smith
Willis L T Mosier
Nelson R T Calderwood
Ashton L E Pembroke
Smith RE Evans
Garrett captain B Brown
Farringtoir L H Spnfgue
Show RH TriDD
Mar ets B Moss captain

Margetts of the Latterday Saints
teagot the kick off and sent the oval
careering toward the west goal where
Trlpp took prompt possession of it
Tripp indulged in a punt and then the
bal changed hands again

leather was soon once more in
the hands of the college boys and they
started to institute a series of bucks
Botli sides handled the ball as if it had-
beia greased and it was fumbled
about five times in succession from the
nimble fnger of the athletes When-
it came into evidence again Iin the hands of Brownwa and Moss then had a very
pretty byplay all to themselves Mar ¬

gets sent the ball skyscraping toward
west goal where Moss at once

gathered it up and punted It vigorously
back to Moss Both sides then inaug-
urated

¬

another series of fumbles and
the ball changed hands at a Nancy
Hanks ella

Margettsmade a doughty effort at a
punt hut just ahis foot touched the
oval Tripp jumped in front of it and

I received the leather on his wide and
expansive bosom Tripp followed this
up by some effective battering work-
on the line and brought the ball with-
in

¬
a few feet of the goal Moss thengot the oval and pushed between the

goal posts for the first touchdown Goal
was kicked with ease

Margetts made the kick off and
Tripp was prceeding to do some fan-
cy

¬

work 3nd when time
was called and the first half ended
with a score of 6 to 0 in favor of the
juniors

The second half was almost the aim ¬
ilitude of the first although there was-
a little more economy in the matter of
fumbling and the work was more reg ¬

ular The kickoff by Moss landed theoval in the hands of Margetts who
charged back valiantly with it for sev ¬
eral1 yards After a gain of five yards
by Brown the college youths got tie
bal and Farrington bucked throughline wit it TrIPP then
rush and went around the endto good advantage Then Moss came-
to the forward and scored the second
touchdown The juniors failed to kick
goalMoss kicked the ball off and Pem ¬

1it and sprinted Into the midst-
of the enemy A few more fumbles-
were engaged and then Moss in a
beautiful run carried the ball fifty
yards Garrett backed this gain with
another run A touch back was made
which brought the ball back to the 25
yard line

The Latterday Saints youths nt
the ball several times but
from their midst like unto a liufadc
and when time was again called vie ¬
tory had come down and perched upon

I the red and white banners of the var-sity
¬

team

MINING EXCURSION TO TINPIc

VIa Rio Grnntle Western Rnllvray
On Sunday next November 8 the Rio

Grande Western will run a special mi-
ning

¬

train to Eureka Mammoth and Sil-

ver
¬

City leaving Salt Lake city at 830-

a m Rate 2 round trip Special
train will leave Silver City on return
trip at 530 Mammoth 513 anI Eureka
prompt at 6 p m arriving Salt Lake
City at 845 p m This sched-
ule

¬

gives over five hours In the dis-
trIct

IX THE XKXT COXGRESS
WASHINGTON Nov Chairman

Babcock says that he has complete re-

port
¬

from 193 congressional districts
that have elected Republicans There
are IS districts that have elected Dem-
ocrats

¬

or Populists and 28 districts in
which returns are incomplete These
may be all classed adoubtful and
with the prospect that the Republicans-
will secure at least onehalf of them I

which would make a total Republican
membership in the FiftySixth Con-
gress

¬

of 207 It is safe to say he adds I

that under no circumstances would
the membership fall below 200i J a1

POWERS RESIGNATION-

A Letter to the Democratic State
Committee

A VICTORY IN THE STATE

HON JOltS AV BURTONS SKILLFUL
MANAGEMENT OF TIE CAMPAIGN

The Resignation Will Not Take Ef-
fect

¬

Until the Committee Sins Is-

sued an Address the Voters

Judge Powers yesterday sent In his
resignation as chairman of the state Dem ¬

ocratic committee in the following let¬

ter
Headquarters Democratic State Commlteo < 1 T iVA rli tCnt i

lion E A McDanleli j Secretary De
cratic State Committee of Utah ol
Sir As you know one year ago It

my purpose to resign the chairmanship-
of the Democratic state committee on
election nlsht But defeat and not vietory was our portion and I felt
could not with propriety retire from the
position In the campaign just closed
we have been successful William J
Bryan has carried the state by an im-

mense
¬

majority Judge King has been
elected to congress and the legislature is
Democratic on joint ballot I now do that
which I desired to do one year ago I
resign the charmanship of our Demo-
cratic

¬

state committee and to all Demo ¬

crats I send greeting Hon John W Bur¬
ton whose skilful management of the
campaign gave us our magnificent vic-
tory

¬

wi act as chairman until my suc-
cessor

¬

chosen O W POWERS-
AtI the request of the committee the

resignation will not take effect until an
address Is Issued to the voters

IN RAILWAY CIRCLES

OCTOllER EARNINGS OK TiE ROCK
ISLAND ROD

More Work at the Pennsylvania
Railroad Shops The Western Ex-

cursion
¬

to Tliitlc Xotcs

CHICAGO Nov 4The estimated
gross earnings of the Chicago Rock
Island Pacific Railway company for
the month of October 1896 are 1

G793634 a decrease compared with es-
timated

¬

earnings In October 1S55 of
6883903 I

WIll Work Full Time
PITTSBURG Nov 4The Leader

publishes the following this afternoon
For about three years the skilled

workmen employed in the Pennsylvania
railroad hopbetween Pil tbur and
Altoona been five
days In the week and only eight hours-
a day This morning the general su-
perintendent

¬

of division Issued an
order restoring altEshop men to work
full time at six seven days aweek-
as desired by the men at 12 hours a
lay at an advance In their wages of
10 cents per day all around Notice to
the above effect was posted nit 6 oclock
tlits morning in the Twentyeighth and
iMrtytlr street shops As a result

who had anticipated the
turn of affairs were on hand and went-
to work Tomorrow the orewill go
Into effect at Walls and shops
M W Chandler general secretary of
the Pennsylvania railroad department
of the Y I C A states that the
above order the result of yesterdays
election

Inquiry at the office of General Agent
Robert Pitcairn failed to secure a con-
firmation

¬

of the report The Informa-
tion

¬

they say must come from Altoona

Railway Notes
The Rio Grande Western Is arranging-

to run a special mining excursion to
Eureka Mammoth and Silver City for
the purpose of enabling persons inter-
ested

¬

in mining properties in the Tin
tic district to visit their properties in
a body The excursion wilt occur on
the 8th of this month the Western
making the rate of 2 for the round-
trip On the Sth a special train con ¬

sisting of comfortable firstclass
coaches and smoking cars will leave
Salt Lake city station promptly at 830-
a m making the run to Eureka In two
hours and fortyfive minutes thence to
Mammoth and Silver City The return
special wilt leave Silver City at 530-
p m Mammoth at 543 p m and Eu ¬

reka promptly at 6 p m arriving In
Salt Lake city at 845 p in This sched-
ule

¬

will give over five hours In the dis ¬

trict
The Western announces a rate of sin ¬

gle fare for the round trip to Provo on
account of the Utah county convention
of the Y L and T M M I A and a rate
of a fare and a third to these meetings
The biennial convention of the National
Council of Jewish Women at New York
and the annual meeting of the Federa¬

tion of Commercial Teachers associ ¬

ations to be held at Chicago

WILLIAMS AND VASEY

Time Utah Champion Arranges for a
Sting Contest

Jim Williams of Salt Lake and Bert
Vasey of Philadelphia met yesterday
afternoon at the Templeton hotel by
arrangement to sign an agreement to
fight at some time in the near future
15 rounds according to the Marquis of
Queensbury rules Owing to some de ¬

tails which had not been arranged the
agreement was not signed but both
parties and their friends say that the
fight will occur and probably within
the next three weeks Both men are
anxious to fight and each feels confi¬

dent of defeating the other Williams
Is the Utah champion his last fight
being with Tom Sharkey Williams
was the Republican candidate for con ¬

stable in the Second ward at the recent
election and went down with the rest
of the Republican candidates having
been defeated by West Vasey Is from
Philadelphia and says that he has
been the heavy and mediumweight
champion of the Atlantic coast for
inree years williams will light at 154
pounds and Vasey at 163 It is not
known just where the battle will take
place but it is thought that It will be
in the vicinity of Ogden Williams goes
into training at once for the fight and
will be ready to meet Vasey in three
weeks

IIETTER WAIT AAVHILE
WASHINGTON Nov 4The presi ¬

dent is engaged on his Thanksgiving
proclamation which may probably be
issued this afternoon or tomorrow
While there may be no direct reference
to the election returns It is regarded as
not improbable that some of the thank ¬

fulness will have an indirect leaning
that will in point of fact commemor-
ate

¬

the victory of sound money It
is understood that the president has
postponed to an unusually late elate
the Issuance of his annual proclama-
tion

¬

in order that he might first hear
from the people

elEotOIfLNTStIClnES
NEW ORLEANS Nov 4M NaVers

a well knutn merchant and insurance
agent whose name was recently men ¬

tioned in connection with the Union
bank scandal killed himself today Na
vera Is a brotherinlaw of J M Wolf
son who is charged with looting the
bank

The editor died last night
Great snakes cried the old delinquent

Cf Id known hed take It so hard I
wouldnt have stopped my paper

it
AMUSEMENTS

r r-

AT THE THEATER The Prisoner
of Zenda closed its Salt Lake engage
ment to a good sized audience last night
The attendance would have been much
better but for the excitement on the
streets caused by the reports of Bryans
election

AT THE GRAND A small house at ¬
tended the double programme at the
Grand last evening the election excite¬
ment turned everyones thoughts out of
doors for the time being and places of
amusement had to take a seat ho the rear
ground

n
Saturday Evening T to f Oclock-

F Auerbach Bro wilt place on sale

a large line of Hair Brushes Clothes
Brushes Shoe Brushes alt excellentqualities usually sold at 40c to 75c
each at above time 23c each

TUESDAYS EVENT

It Resulted Just as llayard Hoped
It Would

LONDON Nov 4 United States
Ambassador Bayard in the course of
a conversation with a representative
of the United Associated Presses today

saidThe result of the election in Amer
lea verifies my opinion of the honesty
and uprightness of the American peo-

ple

¬

I believe that they will always
vote against repudiation In any loran
when the issue is placed plainly before
them Whether the incoming congress
and administration will comprehend
that this is no mere party victory we
must wait and see I hope and trust
that there will be a modification of the
fiscal and commercial policies of such
men as Bryan and Sewall and their
promulgation of Issues so destructive
to the honor and prosperity of the
United States This is what the people
meant to resent The effect has been
excellent here Such an exhibition of
the faith and honesty of the American
people cannot but have a beneficial ef-

fect
¬

in restoring confidence In the in¬

stitutions and securities of the United
States

The WidowYesMr Glbbs proposed
last night but when I thought of poor
dear Charles I refused absolutely re¬

fused to marry agai-
nFriendIndeei
The Widow To marry again before

the year was out

Quick Correct Vn to Date
The F W Gardiner company print

ers and blank book makers Telephony
c57 127 West First South


